EVENT COST
EVENT COST

EVENT FORMAT
FORMAT
EVENT

PROJECTED
PAYOUTS
PROJECTED
(entry fee only)
PAYOUTS
(includes estimated
sponsor funding)
RULES

RULES

Members $40 / NonMembers $45

ENTRY DEADLINE

Lineage $11, Event Scholarships $23, YearEndFund $6
Members
$40 / NonMembers
$50
Additional
NonMembers
funds to scholarships
payable to NWIJTPA
LineageMake
$12, Checks
Event Scholarships
$23, YearEnd $5
Make Checks payable to NWIJTPA

Aug 7, 2014
ENTRY
Walk-in entries
willDEADLINE
be accepted if space
September
11, 2017
permits
Space is limited, Get your entries in asap

There
Thereare
aretwo
twodivisions:
divisions: Boys
BoysScratch,
Scratch,Girls
GirlsScratch.
Scratch.
Junior Gold Qualifer $25
Bowlers
Bowlerswill
willbowl
bowlaa6-game
6-gamequalifying
qualifyingblock
blockacross
across12
12lanes
lanes
atleast 1:8 advancement
Top
move onto
Round which
of two
gms.3 & 4 receive one bye
Top12
8 advance
to Advancers
eliminator rounds.
Seedswill
1 &consist
2 receive
twoadditional
byes, Seeds
ratio
The
top 6 bowlers
on the
8 game
total pinfall
to the are eliminated in rounds 1, 2, and 3.
Eliminator
Roundsbased
are single
game
matches
wherewill
twomove
low scores
Separate divisions for U12B,
Championship
Round.
The Championship
Round
will
followtothe
If tie occurs during
eliminator
round, 9th/10th
frame
roll-off
beeliminator
used.
U12G, U15B, U15G
Format - Seeds 3-6 Round 1, Top 2 move on with Seeds 1 & 2, Top two then
U20B, U20G
bowl for title. All eliminator round ties broken by one ball roll off. Tie for 12th position
uses 9/10th frame format. Tie for 6th position uses 9/10th frame format.

if sufficient entries exist

Based on 20 Bowlers per Division
1st $180 - 2nd $120 - 3rd $90 - 4th $70
Estimated
Based on
25 Bowlers
Division**
Scholarships
awarded
using aper
1:5 ratio

Additional monies from event sponsers and/or
50/50 or merchandise raffles will be split into
Additional
monies
eventend
sponsers
event
fundfrom
and year
fund. and/or
50/50 or merchandise raffles will be split into
1st $300 - 2nd $225 - 3rd $175 - 4th $125 - 5th $100
event fund and year end fund.
Scholarships awarded using a 1:5 ratio
All NWIJTPA rules will apply. If not specifically covered by NWIJTPA rules, USBC rules will be applied.
All NWIJTPA
rules
will
apply.
If not specifically
covered
by NWIJTPA
rules,wear,
USBC
rules may
will be
applied.
NWIJTPA
dress
code
will
be enforced
(dress slacks,
collared
shirt, no head
Ladies
wear
skorts/skirts)
NWIJTPA dress code will be enforced (dress slacks, collared shirt, no head wear, Ladies may wear
skorts/skirts)
Must
be USBC certified youth member to participate.
Must be
USBC
youth
member to
participate.
Junior
Gold
spotscertified
awarded
to NWIJTPA
GOLD
members only (1 in 4 ratio) based on 6-game total PINFALL.
Juniorwill
Gold
advancement
will be
atleast 1:8.
Cost towill
enter
qualifier
is $25.
Standings
There
be Qualifier
no more -than
4 bowlers toratio
a lane.
NWIJTPA
members
have
first priority
until
deadline,based
then spots
on be
6-game
qualifying
block.
Qualifier
openfor
to both
NWIJTPA
andwill
non-members.
If tie occurs
fortied, 9thwill
filled on
first paid
basis.
If tie occurs
final JG
spot, 1 members
game roll-off
determine advancer.
If still
finalframe
JG advancing
spot,
a 1-game
rolloff will is
take
place. If still tied, a 9th-10th frame rolloff will occur.
10th
roll-off will
be used
until advancer
determined.
Bowler of the Year points will be awarded to participating members only based on NWIJTPA rules.
NWIJTPA members will have priority to event spots until deadline, then spots will be filled on first paid basis.
Bowler of the Year points will be awarded to participating members only based on NWIJTPA rules.

NWIJTPA Website - www.ihsbsuburban.com
NWIJTPA
Website
- www.ihsbsuburban.com
Detach
and mail
completed
entry with entry fee to
Mike Kraushaar - 1277 Brandywine Road - Crown Point - IN - 46307
Detach and mail completed entry with entry fee to
Mike Kraushaar - 1277 Brandywine Road - Crown Point - IN - 46307

Bowler Name:

Address:
Email:

Phone :

NWIJTPA Status
Member Gold
Non-Member
Silver

